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Seattle, WA -- (November 23, 2009) – Forepoint LLC (www.forepointusa.com) announced
today that it has been chosen as a 2009 VAR Star, a group of 100 organizations that are being
honored for their accomplishments in the mid-market financial software sector.
“This award is made to honor organizations for factors such as quality performance and leadership
in their arena. It is made without regard to the volume of annual sales made by these businesses,
although their ability to achieve notable growth is considered,” says Insights executive editor Bob
Scott.
This is the first year that the award has been made by Bob Scott’s Insights, a publication of the
Progressive Media Group. However, Scott has been providing information, analysis and humor to
value-added resellers and suppliers of mid-market accounting software since 1991 and has been
involved in the awarding of previous industry honors.
“We are proud to be recognized as a member of this elite group of Value Added Resellers (VAR’s),”
said Kevin Cumley, Forepoint President. “With thousands of firms serving our industry, it is a great
honor to be among the few selected.”
About Forepoint LLC
Forepoint LLC provides business application software for small to midsized companies with a focus
on accounting, ERP, project management, HRMS and CRM solutions. The firm has over 20 years
experience specializing in needs assessment, process analysis, solution selection, installation,
training, and ongoing support of business software applications. With offices in Washington,
Montana, Wisconsin, Oregon and Hawaii and serving over 500 customers in 11 states, Forepoint
has successfully completed thousands of implementations. Whether the project is small and
straightforward or large and complex, Forepoint offers award winning software solutions from
industry leaders such as Sage, Deltek and Intuit. Forepoint is also actively involved in a variety of
associations committed to improving their industry. To learn more about Forepoint LLC or schedule
a consultation with one of the nation’s top providers of Sage Accpac, Deltek Vision, and Intuit
QuickBooks Enterprise visit www.forepointusa.com.
About Bob Scott’s Insights
Bob Scott, who was editor of the former Accounting Technology for 12 years, is also executive
editor of another Progressive Media Group publication, The Progressive Accountant, which is
available at www.progressiveaccountant.com. Bob Scott’s Insights is available at
www.bobscottsinsights.com. The Progressive Media Group, a leader in B2B online media, is
headquartered in Clifton, N.J. It helps business marketers reach targeted decision-makers through
our portfolio of email newsletters, websites, edirectories, job boards, webinars, live events and
databases focusing on the nonprofit, healthcare, finance/accounting, human resources, education,
construction, government, supply chain, retail, distribution, manufacturing and professionals
industries.
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